was actually smoke from a massive brush fire. Anyway, back to the
billboards. About 1/3 of them were
for a place called the Café Risque.
The billboards enticed road weary
drivers to stop in for hot food,
adult books and toys, topless
dancers (“We Dare to Bare”)
and best of all FREE Showers
for truckers!

Geek On Down... Geek On Down...

Geek On Down
the Road
So my brother-in-law Shawn
and his family are moving to
Florida. He brought one of their
cars down ahead of the real
move and flew back. Here’s an
excerpt from his travelogue...

● NJ - I encountered the largest mall that I have ever seen.
How’s this for a list of stores:
Home Depot, BJ’s, Target,
an IMAX Theater, and of course
your usual Mall anchors. NJ is also
guilty of vehicular discrimination.
At one point there is a toll plaza that
only trucks have to stop for.
● MD - I’m cruising along at about
75 and all of a sudden traffic in all
three lanes is instantly doing 65. After
a few miles of this, I realize that one of
Maryland’s finest is in the left lane. All
over his cruiser are signs that say 65
MPH pace car. At this point this is the
wackiest thing that I have ever seen
● VA - The first thing that you are greeted with as
you enter Virginia is a sign stating that radar detectors are illegal. Virginia also topped MD for the
wackiest thing that I have ever seen…all through the
state, there are white lines painted across the road
in 1⁄4 mile intervals. I get on the GB and inquire as
to what they are all about and am told that during

Another 1/3 of the boards
told of this

the daytime, the
Virginia state police fly an airplane
and time cars crossing the lines…
I guess a radar detector wouldn’t
do me any good anyway!
● NC - The land of a million billboards. The first thing that ayou
notice as you enter NC is the
70Mph Speed limit…YAHOO!
The second thing that I noticed
about
NC is that
the whole
damn
state was
on fire!
I stopped
for gas
and
what I
thought
was
fog

fabulous place for kids and parents
alike. It was called South of the
Border and apparently had a
Mexican theme. The boards had
catchy phrases like “You never
sausage a place (You’re always a
wiener at Pedro’s)” and “Pedro’s
weather…Chili today, Hot Tamale”
Shawn’s complete report will be
on the dsquared website, under
“Geekspeak”, in the travel dept.

Re-Live the Magic.
13 issues ago, Action Geek started out as an
ill-conceived hodge-podge of crazy ideas, crackpot theories, some wild graphic design, a dash of
slapdash cartooning frenzy and access to a kickass color printer. Thirteen issues down the road
and not a goddamned thing has changed.
Now... For an (un)limited time only, you TOO can
get your grubby mitts on all the back-issues you
should’ve bought when they first came out.
Send a money order made
Back Issues - $2 ea.
out to “Doug Chapel” to:
❏ Issue 1 ❏ Issue 8
❏ Issue 2 ❏ Issue 9
Action Geek
❏ Issue 3 ❏ Issue 10
12 Grenada Street
❏ Issue 4 ❏ Issue 11
Worcester, MA
❏ Issue 5 ❏ Issue 12
❏ Issue 6 ❏ Issue 13
01602 USA
❏ Issue 7
or send me your credit
❏ Bar Postcard – 50¢
card to use however which
❏ Airplane P.C. – 50¢
way I wish. Okay?

